
  

 

ntil your sufferings have
espair, with your nerves all
our courage gone.

urely awaits you if you accept Mrs. Pinkham’s
bInen nervous,irritable, and easily annoyed by
ities ; such women need the counsel and help
tands the peculiar troubles of her sex; that
, Who with her famous medicine, Lydia E.
Compound, have restored more sick and dis-
th and happivess than any other cne persor.
ass, and her advice is aree. Write today, do

es of letters from women who have beenap :E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound con=
ues of this ggreat medicine?
las been suscessful in more than a million
gurself to say, without trying it, “I do not
eD
Wish to remain weak and sick and dis-
th each day’s work. If you have some de-~
inine organism try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
It will surelyhelp you.

Ca

J)

St. Ann’s Ave., New :
writes:

who are always blue and depressed
buld take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
1poundthey would find it the medi-
to bring them to a more cheerful
1 was terribly worried and dotvnecast,
d bloodless. My back ached all the
how hard I tried to forget it or

kicn to ease it, and the pain at the
ain was so bad that I sometimes
vould grow crazy; I had the blues so

hlways so depressed I could not seem
ff ; half of the time I did not seem to
ourage to do my work: everything
go wrong with me, and I was always
and foga worst. I began to
aE. By y Vegetable Com-
fter sses a load seemed
mv | etter in every

>pped aching ;
ronger-—L-teok

tho

ame

thankfulness tonat I acknowledge that my
use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

DICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.

g in your case about which you would like

freely to Mrs, Pinkham. Na man will see

kurely help you, for no person in America has

e in treatingfemaleills as she has had.

f thousands of women back to healti.
She

Her

s., and her advice is free. You are very fool-

t her kind invitation.
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st. storm.
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o in bearing testimony to

bottles enred my son of a bad case.

your meritorious remedy, you can use it.

Ww. H. RAND,

UNSTRUNG

letter and sirnaturs of
its ahsolnte genuineness.
Ii. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas.

h produce the original

3 Artiul Cabby.

din-It was a busy thoroughiare
chaustburgh, and, as the old lady was e

ed with the stir and bustle she he
a passing cab. The driver
side in a moment.
he stood ‘back to allow the lady to
enter.
She made two

but was unab'e to mount the
at last, looking imploringly at
driver, she said,—

“Help me in, my good man,

n

N

stir

was at |

weak efforts,
step; and

the

one or

for I am
very old.
The driver gently assisted

cab, and then he
his fare

into the °
said,—

“Well, mem, nae matter what age you
are, you dinna look it.

His fare
, iv yedeRed hor dostinatswhen the lady reached her destination.

And he deserved it.

NOT A CURE-ALL,
cures RHEUMATISM

rities in the blood. It positively will not
h, Kidney, Liver and Stomach troubles

qualities ofthis medizine,

rALeIgp, N. C,

the curative properties
If this will

Steward, N. C. Institution for Blind.

pressage prepaid.
= Baltimore, Md., U, S. A.
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Opening the door,|

gailantly »

was increased by a shilling

Pleasures of Travel.

One of the charms of travel, says a
well-known writer, is to encounter
people or scenes which remind us of
home. A Cape Coed man who left his
native port many years ago, and had
spent the greater part of his time in
England, recently went to Kingston,
Jamaica.
One day, while waiting for a train to

Port Antonio, he noticed a tall, young
man, evidently a stranger.
“He was white and I was white, and

that was enough,’ ‘said the Cape Cod
man, in telling the story.

“I spoke to him, and asked if he was
as far from home as I was, mentioning
London as my home. He responded
that his home was San Francisco, and
we were soon exchanging confidences.
He said his people moved to California
four years before from Massachusetts.
I asked him what place in Massachu-
setts, and he said Wellfleet; said he was
born in Wellfleet. I asked him in what
part of the town his folks had lived,
and he said the southern part, and I
could see he was smiling at my cu-i-
osity.
“Was your place.anywhere near the

old Cromwell place?” said I. w
“He looked at'me in astonishment.
“‘Why yes,” said he, ‘the very next

farm.’ :
“Well, said I, ‘then your name 1s

Jones. Mine is Cromwell, and I own
the old place, and some of my folks
live in it.’
“You can imagine whether we felt

acquainted or not after that. His father
and I had been boys together. Well,
sir, meeting young Jones was the most
pleasant part of my trip to Jamaica.
You can't tell what good fortune may
befall you when you start on a jour-
ney.

Elections in Brazil.

A writer in Argonaut declares that in
Brazil the elections are a farce. The
ballots are hardly ever counted, for the
government nominates its ticket, and
then, after an election, announces all
its candidates elected. “A. year or so
ago,” he sdys, “an American, who had
settled in Bahia, the second largest city
in Brazil, was made an election clerk,
and was told to bring the returns from
an interior town into Bahia. After the
election had closed, the clerk took the
returns and hastened away, guarding
them with the greatest care. He rode
his horse hard, for he felt that the sus-
pense would be great at Bahia until the
returns he was carrying were received.
What was his chagrin, therefore, to
hand his package over to the chief
election clerk, only to see it thrown
into the waste-basket.
“‘Here, what are

shouted.

“Throwing them away,’ was the an-
swer, ‘we don't need them now.
“‘Don’t need them? stammered the

American, who had been brought ug
to regard a violation of the election
laws as treasonable.
“The government has elected its men

already,” was the answer; ‘we don't
need any more votes.’
"Here the inspector opened the pack:

age and showed the astonislied Ameri
can a quantity of blanks, each of which
was signed, with a space to be filled
in with any number necessary to elect
the government candidates.”

you doing? he

er -— .

We seek God afar off, in projects per-
haps altogether unattainable, and. we d«
not consider that we possess Him now
in the midst of confusion, by the ex
ercise of simple faith, provided we bear
humbly and bravely the annoyances
which come from others, and our im:

perfecgions.

Ilven as a tree is pruned to causeit tc

all superfluities from our minds, and
give the good and true more room ta
flourish.

{iTS vermuanentiv cured. No fits or nervous-
ness alterfirst day's use of Dr. Kline’s Grea:
NervelRlestorer.#2trial bottleand treatisefres
Dr. RH. KLiNg, Ltd.. 931 Arch 8t.. Phila.,Pa.

The lives of some people seem to indi:
cate u regret that there are only ten com-
mandments to break.

Jee Allen's Foof-Lase,

I is the only cure for Swolien, Smarting,
Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and
Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Eage, a powder
to he shaken into the shoes. Cures while yon
walk, At all Druggists and Shoe Stoies, 25e,

n't accep =ubstitute, Sample sent
‘len 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y

When fortune knocks at the door some
people don’t answer for fear it might be
a collector.

‘* The Klean, Kool Kitehen Kind" of stoves
keop vou clean and cool. Economical and
always ready. Sold at good stove stores.

At any rate the married woman's life
is not miss-spent. ?

You can do your dyeing in half an
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

  
The fellow who thinks he can tlatter al)

women flatters himself.

J dv npi believe Piso’s Cure for Consumpe
tionhasan equal for coughs and colds—JorN
}. Boyer, Lrinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900,

The man who makes a fool of himself
only saves someone clse the trouble.
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| coal
| strike for 51 cents a ton for machine

paid $20,000 for 12 1-2
| near

| seeking a location.

| Jones, Irene Stowars, Bessie E.
| John
| were
| High School.

bear better fruit, so should we eliminate |

(THE KEYSTONE STATE
Latest News of Pennsylvania Told ir

Short Order.

Patents granted:—Joha IL. Albiese,
West Homestead, switch; James R.
Armstrong, Pittsburg, trick toy; Ar-
thur B. Bellows, Pittsburg, steel car
construction, also car truck and bol
ster; Harry Gilchrist, Pittsburg, mo-
tor vehicle; Sigmund V. Huber, Pitts:
burg, shearing meéchanism; William IF
Kiessel, Altoona, door operating gear
for coal or coke cars; John F. Koepp
New Kensington, curtain stretcher;
William Maxwell, Pittsburg, metallic
pole; Camille Mercader, Pittsburg
coal heating furnace; John W. Nowak,
Allegheny, clothes wringer gear cast
ing; Peter Patterson, McKeesport, per:
forated bottom furnace; S. A. Ross
Erie, net lifting machine; Edwin E
Slick, Pittsburg, repeater for rolling
mills; Frank N. Smith, Bradiord, pipe
coupling; Thomas J. Voorhis, McDon
ald, non-explosive can.
Pensions granted:—Henry T. Con

fer, Welmerding, $6; Thomas Smith
Pittsburg, $40; John Griffith, Pleasan(
Gap, $8; Esau Harding, Fairchance
$10; Sherwood Pierce, Emporium,
$8; Amos G. Ealy, Bealleville, $10; Rob-
ert A. Hill, Pittsburg, $40; John Hoob-

| ler, Atlantic, $55; William H. Cham-
i bers, Tidioute, $12; Hiram I. Fox,
Saegertown, $ro; James I. Carroll,
Erie, $10; Alexander Nedrow, Ursina,
$10; William Bruce, Sheakleyville, $10;
Henry Kremis, Kremis, $46; Williams
G. Kane, Pittsburg, $1z; Walter R
Johns, Oil City, $12; Harriet A. Wiles,
Petrolia, $8; Sarah E, Clouse, Conflu-
ence, $8; Ellea Burns, Gallitzin, $12;
Martha J. Clark, Pittsburg, $8; Eliza
Chamberlain, Dugalls, $12; Hannah
McAlligott, Pittsburg, $8: John W,
Gorsuch, Titusville, $3; Edward H.
Swisher, Bellwood, $12; John Cramer,
Snowshoe, $12; Robert Barr, Hoboken,
$10; Nelson Sherman, Edinboro, $10;
Joseph A. Kashner, New Hamburg,
$40; Charles Smith, Bellefonte, $40;
Alired J. Roth, Prospect, $10; John
McBride, Hermitage, $12; Catharina
Tenure, Pittsburg, $8.
Burglars at Youngwood broke into

the general store of P. N. Platt and
stole $500 in clothing and merchandise,
which they hauled away in a wagon.

Fire at the plant of the Clearfield
Clay Working Company, cased by the
explosion of dynamite, destroyed the
boiler house and blacksmith shop.
Four hundred miners at the Hicks

works near Leechburg, are on

mining. The company offers 47 cents.
Butler borough council awarded the

contract for paving West Water street
to Harry Crooks, of that place. The
Kittannine Fire Clay Company will fur-
nish the bricks. The work will cost
$20,000.

Mrs. James T. Rouse
dead in bed at New Castle.
Washington Council has passed an

ordinance requiring all dogs to be muz
zled.

Eighty-five cases are scheduled to be
tried at the May term of Criminal
Court in Greensburg.

Plans are under consideration fot
constructing a $30,000 Young Men's
Christian Association building ir

 
was found

| Greensburg.
The Charleroi Chamber of Commerce

acres of ground
town and will offer it as a

manufacturing concern
that

site to some

Peari N. Shu
Bertha C

Miller
Kramer and Charles V. Rhodes
graduated from the Hyndma:

Elizabeth E.
maker, Tessie

Payne,
Lowery,

Solomon Harvey died in the Punx-
sutawney hospital from a fractured
skull, received by a falling rock.

Rev. R. W. Thompson, of Mays, Ind,
has accepted a call to the pastorate of
the New Wilmington United Presby:
terian congregation.
New Wilmington citizens want trol

ley connections with Sharon and Nev
Castle and a committee has been ap
pointed to confer with the traction of
ficials on the matter of extending thei
lines to that place.
Among the wreckage

Reading Railroad box cars recentl;
was a barrel which the wreck crev
thought contained dirt. The barrel wa’
burned aiong with the pile. A clain
agent found that the barrel containel
gold dost and sweepings worth $8oo
from a manufacturing jewelry compan;
in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Jacob Steigle, of Reamstown
died suddenly in the Evangelica
Church, that place, while the congrega
tion was in the middle of the services
The woman was seen to fall forwars
from her seat and when friends reach

ed her side she was dead. The con
gregation was at once dismissed an
the body of Mrs. Steigle removed ts
her home. She was 46 years old.
The new Christ German Evangelica

Church at Oil City was dedicated. Th
building cost $23,000.
Mayor S. M. Hoyer, of Altoona, ar

rested on a charge of violating a cit;
ordinance, was discharged at a hearing
William Hays, colored, convicted ©

killing William Perkins at Masontown
was sentenced at Uniontown to hang.
The district committee of the Meth

odist Protestant conference, has select
ed Kitanning as the next meeting place
Hannah Burke, 38 years old, a do

mestic at Greensburg, was instantl;
killed by a passenger train at the Har
rison avenue crossing of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. She was thrown a dis
tance of 75 feet, almost every bone ir
her body being broken.
Jacob J. Hefner, a miner, was crushe¢

to death by a fall of coal at DuBois.
Harry Hoover, with a bullet wound

in his thigh, was arrested at New Cas:
tle, and is being held pending an in
vestigation.
The Odd Fellows” building at Carry

was damaged by fire to the extent of
$135.000. Charles Spratt, who occu
pied the lower floor, lost heavily.

As John Loughrey, of Conshohocken
was being taken to jail he sang “Take
Me Back to Home, Sweet Home.
John. according to records, spent 3oc
of the 365 days of the past year there
on short sentences for drunkenness.

Leaping the rails at Mahanoy City
two gondolas and an oil tank car in 2
Philadelphia and Reading Newberry
freight played ‘‘tag” with telegrapl
poles, mounted switches and crossed
bridges for a mile without other acct
dent until the train stopped.
W. H. Marsters, aged 43, fell dead on

of savera

 the street at l.atrobe
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“PE-RU-NASAVEDMY
Writes Mrs. W. McRoberts.

Women Made Strong and Happy

Iothers.

Catarrh of the Pelvic Organsis a Fre-

quent Cause of Barrenness.

Pe-ru=na Eradicates Catarrh From
the System,

O the woman of ancient Israel not to
become a mother was regarded as the
greatest of earthly calamities. To

become a mother—more especially the
mother of a strong, healthy boy—was the
height of glory for the faithful woman of
the good old Bible days. Even now, when
maternity is not esteemed as of yore, the
mother of healthy children is an object
of admiration, and sometimes envy, by her
neighbors. As compared with ancient
pdoples, the average American woman has
a low appreciation of motherhood. There
are, however, a great many exceptions to
this statement.
The accompanying letters from grateful

women who have been made strong,
healthy and happy mothers need no-added
words of ours to make them convincing.
Catarrh had weakened and impaired their
entire systems. Peruna made them sound
and well.
Mrs. Li. M. Griffith, Arco, Idaho, writes:
“Your medicine did me a wonderful

amount of good. It cured me of barren-
ness. I am 30 years old and never had
any children; but since beginning your medicine 1 gave birth to a 10-pound baby

D000000000000000000000300000000000006800000000000€000000000C0008000090

MOTHER’S LETTER.A YOUNG

Mrs. W. McRovoerts, writes to
following:

birth to a 10-pound baby girl and

good,-—she is a Peruna baby.
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since it did me so much good.

girl. She is now six months old and
weighs 25 pounds... My“fridiids: were all |
surprised. Nome would not believe it until
they came to see me.

**My husband. says he never saw such a
change in any oné as there was in me after|
1 had taken three. or. four bottles of |
Peruna. I am stronger than I have been|
since 1 was guite young. God bless you
and your medicine forever. 1 cannot tell
you all. My letter is too long already;
ut I will say Peruna cured me. I never
saw or heard of anything half so good. |
I can never thank you enough for your|
kindness. In cases of la grippe it works |
like a ‘charm. It cured my: baby when|
other medicines failed. She was real bad
with la grippe.;—Mrs. L. M. Griffith.
Mrs, SFE. Thomas Alpha, Mo.. writes:
“I have usedyour*Peruna and Manalin.

I had been’ doctoring’ for several years, but
 

When the House Burned.

The Pilgrim tells the story of a wo-
man property holder in New York

whose agent brought her an insurance

policy on her house.

"You'd better give me a check for

the premium now,” he said.
“How much is it?” she asked.
“A little more than one hundred dol-

lars. Wait a minute and I will get the
exact amount.
“Oh, how tiresome!” said the lady.

And I am in such a hurry! Tell the
company to let it stand, and deduct it
from what they will owe me when the
house burns down.”  

EvERETT, MZAss.—1I received the |
sample of Doan’s Pills and they stop- | limb
ped all my trouble of pain in ths back, |
from which I have suffered for two |

years.
being on my feet and lifting heavy
dies all day, appreciate the help
Doan’s Pills have given me. I feel
like a new man.—GEo. A. BURGESS,
163 Belmoat Street.

Tam a sole-leather cutter, and |

St. Louis, Mo.— Received sample,

and am on my first bottle from the
druggist— they helped me wonder-
fully. I had a feeling of wanting to
urinate all the time, and trouble in
passing, burning anditching. That is
all gone now, and I feel thankful —

E., K. STEVENSoN, 5351 Easton Ave.

AspeN, Coro., April 10, 1903.—
Doan’s Kidney Pills accomplished
the desired result in my case — relief
came the second day after I com-
menced taking them. I was troubled
with retention and dribbling of the

urine. Nowit is natural and free as
ever in my life.— D. L. STAFFORD.
 

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

Be goodto your land and your crop
will be good. Plenty of

Potash
in the fertilizerspells quality
and quantity in the har-
vest. Write us and (
we will send you,
J7ree, by next mail,

our money winning
books.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Street,

New York.
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PISO’S CURE FOR =

CUR AILHERE ALL EL . :
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use PES

in time. gists, e

CONSUMPTION és

Doctor S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio : Ei,

Dear Sir:—“I jeel perfectly well of catarrh,j1did as you dirgct-
ed me to and took Peruna and Manalin,

; we are both well and happy. Iam
very thankful to you, and.Peruna

everyone and can’t praise it enough.
“I send you my own and my baby’s picture.She is so sweet and

I have such good’health now.
my housework and take care of my baby, and feel so good.

“There are three or four of my neighbors using Peruna now,
They were just run down, and they

think it is fine. 1It is so good to give strength.”’—Mwvrs. W. McRoberts.
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kept getting worse.

|a last trial.

| wetting.
| gravel.
| dizziness, headache,
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Dr. Hartman from Delano, Miss., the
Rl
Delano, Miss.

© pre 3

The third of March I gave

savedmy life. BI recommend it to

I do all
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One day a neighbor
woman brought me your book, the ‘lls
of iLife,” and wanted me to take your
medicine. I told her that I had given up
all hope of ever getting well. I had tried
so much medicine. .My neighbors thought
I was nearly dead with consumption.
“Finally 1 concluded that I would make

So my husband got mea bottle
of Peruna and Manalin. 1 commenced
taking them according to directions, That
was two years ago. A year ago last No-
vember I gave birth to a 10-pound baby
boy, who is well and hearty; and I am
doing my own housework. I can never
give Peruna too great praise. 1 think it
13° the' best medicine 1 ever heard of.”
Mrs# E. E. Thomas.
«If you do not derive prompt and satis- |
factory results from the use of Peruna, |
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a!

Rootbeer
The greatest spring tonic,
A package makes five gal-

i lons. Sold everywhere,
A or by mailfor 25 cents.

CHARLES E, HIRES C0,
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full statement of your case and he will
{ be pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis 1

dress Dr, Hartman. President of The
Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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CANDY CATHARTIC

AlRERT RT shad
S50. 500. AERC] Drugglsts

Genuine stamped C C C. Never sold in bolk
Beware of the dealer who tries to sel)

“something just as good.”

ADVERTISE ™F441ITPAYS
DROPS NEW DISCOVERY;gives

quick relief and cures worsy
sases: Book of testimonials and 10 days’ trextmeny
Free. Dr. NM. H. UREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atlante, Oa sere}

BT TO G
Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, and loin pains,

swellings and dropsy signs vanish,

Relieve heart palpitation,
1ICTrVOousn Css.

7HIS SEAL TO FOSTER-MIL-
BURN CO., BUFFALO,'N. ¥.,

17 nbere space will cut secammo-
date address encione an

separete ellp.

Consult our Physician by mail; medical advice free.

oy
eumictedwits Thompsen’s EyoWate:

LADSURPRISE
BurriNeToN JuxcrioN, Mo.—1I

| received sample of Doan’s Pills and
| Theycorrect urine with brick dust sediment, high| they are all that is claimed, they re-
colored, pain in passing, dribbling, frequency, bed | lieved a pain in myback, and did all

Doan’s Kidney Pills remove calculi and that was represented.— C. C. Ray,
sleeplessness,|

|
F. D. No. 1.LR.

TAYLORSVILLE, Mrss. =o man can
tell the good of Doan’s Kitwey Pills
until he tries them for a weak hack,
I tried everything and got no relief
until I used Doan’s Pills.—J. N
Lewrs. :

West Brancr, Mica. April 11th. -—
Manythanks for the sample of Doan’s

|= Kidney Pills. We had tried many
remedies with little benefit but found
Doan’s act promptly, and hit the case,
which wasan unusual desire to urinate
— hadto get upfive and six times of
a night. I think Diabetes was well
under way, the feet and ankles
swelled. There was an intense pain in
the back, the heat of which would
feel like putting one’s hand up to a
Jamp chimney. I have used the free
trial and two full boxes of Doan’s Pills
with the satisfaction of feeling that I
am cured. They are the remedy par
excellence.— B. F. BALLARD.
 

 
 

 

 

Anna
Natural Flavor

Cottage
Corned Beef
 

you waat something goodand want it quici.
appetizing lunch is really in an instant.   ‘Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago.

We take our choice corhed beef, cook it and ss2s0n
t—ali dene by experts—better than is possible at
home. |
it richt until you want it.

Keepit in the house for emergencies—for suppers, for sandwickes—fcr any time when

When just right we put it in cans to keep

Simply turn a key azq the caaisopen. An

Write for our {rec booklet, “How
to Make Good [hings to Eat.” 


